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Message from theRabbi
Teshuvah, repentance – whereby a person’s transgressions can be erased as if they never happened - seems 
illogical. By what logic can a previous sin be forgiven? What’s done is done and why should there be a way to 
change? How can the past be changed? An old teacher of mine from Jerusalem, Rabbi Shrem from Ohr, provides 
a succinct and powerful answer.

One might answer that G-d wipes away our sins because He is all-merciful. This answer, however, doesn’t stand 
up to scrutiny. For, consider the fact that a person can also erase his good deeds if he sincerely regrets them. 
As Maimonides states: “Whoever regrets the mitzvot he has fulfilled...and says to himself: ‘What did I get out 
of doing them? I wish I hadn’t done them,’ loses all of them, and no merit is remembered in his favor.” (Hilchot 
Teshuvah 3:3) 

Maimonides’s insight shows that G-d’s “forgetting” our past is not merely a question of His mercy, for the 
concept can work against us as well where we can lose merit potentially as well. How, then, does teshuva – 
repentance - work? 

When G-d judges a person, He doesn’t simply weigh his transgressions and mitzvot on a scale. Rather, the 
Almighty judges the individual himself. What is he? What does he represent? Does he embody good or evil? 

True, a person’s essential being depends on his past actions; but he is actually judged for the current presence of 
his being, the whole and not the parts. 

When a person truly regrets his past, he is stating that those actions do not embody him. When being judged for 
what he represents, those sins that he regrets — or those mitzvot — are not factors in judgment, since they do 
not represent him anymore. 

This understanding is apparent in the following statement of Maimonides: “When a person’s transgressions and 
merits are weighed, the first transgression that he sinned is not counted, nor the second. But the third and on 
[are counted]. If it is found that his transgressions — from the third and on — are greater than his merits, then 
the [first] two transgressionss are included and he is punished for them all.” (Hilchot Teshuvah 3:5) 

Why should G-d “ignore” the first two transgressions? Bearing in mind our explanation of teshuvah, the reason 
is quite clear: It is a principle of Jewish law that for an action to establish a status quo (chazakah), it must occur 
three times. Thus, the first two times a person sins he had not indicated that he is a person who embodies that 
particular transgression. He simply gave in to his evil inclination. Only when he transgresses three times can one 
say that he represents the sin itself, and can thus be judged for his embodiment of the evil, not for one particular 
sin. 

Among the ways to repentance, Maimonides mentions changing one’s name, “as if to say: I am another, and am 
not the same person who did those deeds.” (Rambam, Hilchot Teshuvah 2:4) 

How can one change his name and claim to be someone else? According to our explanation, this is exactly the 
point of teshuvah. One must resolve that those moments spent in sin do not represent him. He is a different 
person, represented by mitzvot.
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That’s the slogan we’ve used throughout our capital campaign. It means that we are no 
longer just hoping that tomorrow would bring a stronger Temple Moses, it means that 
we need to act today to guarantee a great future. When I took the presidency of the 
temple 3 year ago, I set a goal to remodel the ballroom and lobby. As I tried to bring 
the project to life, I realized that there was more that we needed to change than just the 
cosmetics of our Temple, we needed to remodel our spirit of action. 

The cost of this mega-remodel was going to be more than expected and the capital 
campaign was born to help generated the financial support needed to fund this change. 
We knocked on many doors and called upon our community to invest and support our 
Temple’s future. This August, I am proud to say that we not only unveiled the newly 
remodeled ballroom, lobby and bathrooms but we also saw the unveiling of a stronger 
community, on that stepped up, either through their generous financial donations or 
through participation and citizenship. To that, I would like to give a special thanks to 
all of the donors that came through when they were called upon, their donations not 
only funded this recently completed remodeled, but the remaining funds will be used to 
remodel our synagogue. To the Gala committee, the unveiling of our new ballroom was 
nothing short of a dream.  

When you walk into our lobby and ballroom you will see ten-thousand crystals that 
hang from the new seven chandeliers, each crystal had to be hand-strung; it was 
a monumental task! A call went out for volunteer’s from our community, and the 
response was overwhelming. We had generations young and old show-up to help 
with this task; it was especially encouraging to see the young families and children 
participate -- a true show of the future is now. So when you see each one of those 
crystals illuminated in our beautiful new space, know that it is symbolic of the new 
light that is shining in the spirit of our community. Thanks to all who were part of the 
chandelier team! 

In closing, there is one last thing that I need to acknowledge. During the ballroom’s 
inaugural gala, I was presented with a video that really brought home the reason for 
the all our hard work. The video starred a group of our children and they changed the 
slogan from the future is now, to the future is us -- and they couldn’t be more correct! I 
was really moved by this gesture and it ratified my belief that our future as a community 
will be around for a very long time.

As the high holy days are approaching, I want to wish our community a very happy and 
prosperous L’Shana Tova and happy 5775.

Message from the President
Temple Moses Board of  Directors

Roberto Behar
President

Roberto Behar



Cuando mis hijos me informaron que tenían 

la intención de  hacer una donación al templo 

para participar en el costo de la renovación 

de La Cocina y dedicar La Cocina en mi 

nombre, me llené de orgullo y satisfacción. 

La alegría que sentí en aquel momento y que 

me acompañó durante la bella inauguración 

de la nueva cocina el 24 de Julio pasado, no 

era tanto por ver mi nombre asociado a 

la cocina pero más bien por la  fortuna de 

tener unos hijos tan generosos, respetuosos 

y conscientes de sus deberes hacia la 

comunidad.  Esta dedicación es el testimonio 

que mis hijos valoran la labor y perpetuán  la 

memoria de mis abuelos, de mis padres, de 

mi adorado esposo, el Dr. David L. Egozi y 

de todos los hombres y las damas de nuestra 

comunidad que año tras año desde la Chevet 

Ahim hasta el Templo Moses, dedicaron 

tiempo y recursos para mantener, fortalecer 

y transmitir nuestros valores a las nuevas 

generaciones.

Obviamente, La Cocina del Templo Moses 

tiene un lugar muy especial en mi corazón.  

Desde que se abrió, durante la Presidencia 

del Dr. Isaac 

Cohen y de Reina 

del Castillo, me uní 

a un grupo de damas 

ejemplares encabezado en aquella época 

por Rebeca Esquenazi y Raquel Behar, 

para confeccionar borrecas, bulemas, filas, 

bizcochos y  muchos otros deliciosos dulces.    

A lo largo de los años se juntaron muchas 

damas a la cocina para continuar la tradición 

culinaria sefaradí, enseñar nuestras recetas 

a las nuevas generaciones, generar valiosos 

ingresos y apoyar a las diferentes directivas 

en todas las fiestas y eventos. Recién, bajo la 

Presidencia de Marisol Behar y el liderazgo 

de Perla Tacher como Chairman de La 

Cocina, se re-organizaron los procesos de 

fabricación y gracias a la generosidad de mis 

hijos, se pudo invertir en nuevos equipos y 

renovar las instalaciones. 

Hoy La Cocina, como el resto del Templo 

Moses, tiene luces de colores que alumbran 

de alegría y gloria a nuestra comunidad 

y continuarán brillando durante muchas 

generaciones.

Mensaje de Nelly C. Egozi
La Cocina Temple Moses
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Nuestros mejores deseos a toda la comunidad del Templo Moses
por un año bueno, dulce y lleno de alegrías y paz en Israel,  Amén

Fortuna,Rafael Menda, y Familia 

Leonor Azicri and Family
Libby Bassan and Family
Rose and Miguel Bassan
Eugenia Behar
Ida and Joseph Behar
Maria and Isaac Behar
Marisol and Roberto Behar
Elisa Benrey
Rosa and Rene Betancourt
Margarita Bichachi and Family
Zelda and Israel Bigelman
Rosita Caspi
Julita Choeff 
Esther and Didier Choukroun
Matilde and Isaac Cohen, M.D.
Sarita Crespin
Raquel Crespin
Katherine and Vic Crespin
Grace and Dr. Daniel DelCastillo
Reina Del Castillo
Esther and Moises Egozi
Monica and Dr. Leon Egozi
Nelly Egozi
Perla and David Egozi
Rafael Egozi
Sarita Egozi
Elias Ergas
Rosa and Jose Ergas

Estrella and Jaime Esquenazi
Rebeca Esquenazi
Luisa Farbman
Armando Franco
Bella and Moises Franco
Regina and Samy Franco
Esther Garazi
Sabeto Garazi
Matilde and Jaime Givner
Gini and Jimmy Gonte
Susana and Isaac Gonte
Ana Grosfeld
Elza Habif
Reina Haft
Dora and Samy Hasday
Millie and Jose Heres
Dina and Joey Kaire
Ines and David Kleiman
Zoila and Isaac Lagari
Elisa and Graeme Lemmer
Dr. Violet and Bruce Libhaber
Susie Margrisso 
Dora Maya (Leon)
Luisa and Aaron Maya
Grace and Sabetay Maya
Sara Maya
Becky and Roberto Matalon
Rebeca and Juan Matalon

Veronica and Moises Maya
Esther & Roberto Mitrani
Estrella Mitrani
Luna Mitrani and Family
Matilde Mitrani
Drs. Vicky and Moises Mitrani
Mercedes and Moises Mitrani
Matilde Mizrahi and daughters
Alberto Morhaim
Fanny and Jose Morhaim
Isabel and Dr. Alberto Morjaim
Dr. Isidoro Morjaim
Estrella and Rafael Motola
Magali and Samy Naon
Julie and Jose Ojalvo
Esther Rahamin
Victoria Rodriguez
Isidoro and Elizabeth Roffe
Rebeca and Jaime Salti
Matilde and Dr. Isaac Surujon
Amada and Isaac Susi
Clara and Efraim Tache
Donna and Salvador Tacher
Perla and Elias Tacher
Eugenia Tachmes
Raquel and Alberto Tuati

Rabbi Daniel Hadar and Family                               Hazan Israel Maya and Family
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Para Belinda Behar y
el comité editorial de “Lo Nuestro”  

Gracias  por dedicar  tiempo y espacio en nuestro 
boletín” Lo Nuestro”  para escribir sobre mi 
persona. Lo considero un gran honor y me siento 
sumamente agradecida. 

Quisiera  sugerir al comité,  publicar también, 
además de la parte social que es muy interesante,   
algunos datos  sobre nuestra historia, cuentos, 
canciones, recetas de cocina sefaradí, etc. ya sea en 
ladino, español, o inglés.  
 
Mis felicitaciones a todo el comité’ que trabaja para 
enviarlo asiduamente a todos nuestros miembros. 
Se’ que es un trabajo difícil y yo personalmente 
agradezco a todos los que trabajan para lograrlo.

Sinceramente, 

Esther E. Garazi

I want to thank
all my friends and family
that cared for me during my recent illness.

Your love and support helped me get 

through this difficult time with your cards 

and calls of concern were deeply

appreciate it.

 

Special thanks to my daughter Vicky and her 

husband Moises for all they do for me and 

their unconditional love.

May G-d bless you all!

Geni Behar

Kaminos de leche I miel
El Dió ke nos mos traiga
Ainaraj ke no te caiga (mal de ojo que no te llege)
Barminám, barminám
Ayín Kulín (ojo limpio)
Kapará por muestros pekados 
La madre haragana, la iya nekocherá
La madre galana, kita iya jaragana 
Iya eres, madre serás, lo ke izistes te arán
Mis iyos kazados, mis males doblados
Barre la elmuera lo k eve la suegra
De tchikos kantaricos de miel, de grandes, 
kantarikos de yiel
Kuando el padre da.. ríe  el padre i ríe el iyo. Ma 
kuando el iyo da …iora el padre i iora el iyo.

Refranes y Expresiones Sefaradies



On the evening of  Sunday, 
June 1st 2014, our Sephardic 
community was once again filled 
with great pride as our spiritual 
leaders Rabbi Daniel and Deena 
Hadar were honored at the 
annual dinner of  the Yeshiva 
Elementary School of  Miami 
Beach.  Starting the evening were 
introductory remarks by the 
Head of  School for the Y.E.S.  
This opening presentation was 
followed by a few songs chanted 
by the boys’ choir.   Shortly after, 
the community’s Rav Yohanan 
Zweig spoke words of  Torah 
which carried an important 
message, “The education 
received by the students at Y.E.S. 
will be felt for generations to 
come.”  
Moving along with the evening’s 
program and dressed to impress, 
Rabbi and Deena took center 
stage to receive their award.  
We were overflowing with 
pride, as they were recognized 
for both their contribution to 
the Sephardic community and 
as involved parents to several 

of  their children that attend the 
school.    In his charismatic style, 
Rabbi charmed the audience 
with his sense of  humor and 
humility.  He spoke words of  
wisdom and informed the guests 
on the current affairs happening 
at Temple Moses.  All the while, 
the video screen flipped pictures 
of  the Rabbi and Deena through 
the years.  
As the event coincided with the 
Rabbi’s wedding anniversary, the 
evening would not have been 
complete before Rabbi wished 
Deena a Happy Anniversary.  He 
organized this by having his very 
own cheering section of  Temple 
Moses congregants stand up with 
individual letters that read:
‘H A P P Y  
A N N I V E R S A R Y !’
We are proud to have such 
motivated and spiritual role 
models.  Through their guidance 
and commitment, we hope to 
continue to grow our community 
while staying firmly planted in our 
Turkish roots.

53rd Yeshiva Elementary School
Annual Scholarship Dinner

By Grace Maya Delcastillo
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Rebeca and Julia Bonfil
In loving memory of  their mother Bojora Bonfil, Z”L

REFUAH SHELEMA  TO
Libby Bassan, Raquel Tuati, Vicky Benhabiv, Shoshana bat Haya, Tzvi ben Yael, 
Aharon ben Regina, Ezra ben Jacklyn, Rachel Debora bat Sara, Raizel bat Miriam, 
Mordechai Shimon ben Miriam

KIDDUSH DONATED BY
Israel Magrisso
In loving memory of  Elisa Magrisso, Z”L

Miguel and Elsa Fresco
In loving memory of  Baruh Fresco, Z”L

Rolando, Belinda, Roli and Lorraine Behar and Susana
and Dr. Jean-Pierre Levy
In loving memory of  their mother and grandmother Hortensia Behar, Z”L
Also in loving memory of  Susana Behar, Z”L by her nieces and nephews

Moises and Mercedes Behar
In loving memory of  their daughter Esther Menda, Z”L

Rosa Mitrani and Family
In loving memory of  her sister Violeta Mitrani, Z”L

Dr. Isidoro Morjaim, Isabel and Dr. Alberto Morjaim
In loving memory of  their dear aunt Esther Franco, Z”L

CONDOLENCES TO
Max Adams, Michelle Adams and Pauline Waulker
For the passing away of  her beloved , father, grandfather and brother
Arnold Adams Z’L

Maria and Isaac Behar  and  Elisa and Graeme Lemmer
For the passing away of  their beloved mother, sister and aunt Belinda Behar Z’L

Raquel Silverstein and family and Tom Cromer and sons
For the passing away of  their beloved wife, daughter, sister and mother Lynn Cromer Z’L

Samy and Regina Franco, Cory and Michael Shelley
For the passing away of  Jack Franco Z’L, beloved son and brother.

Marisol and Robert Behar and the Messir family 
For the passing away of  their beloved father, husband and grandfather,
Carlos Messir Z’L

Moises and Fortuna Bichachi, Chamila Behar and Brian Brown
For the passing away of  their beloved father, grandfather and great-grandfather, 
Jaime Behar Moscatel Z’L

Samy and Regina Franco, Albert and Judith Franco, Victoria 
Rodriguez and Alberto Morhaim
For the passing away of  their beloved mother, grandmother, great-gradmother and sister, 
Esther Franco Z’L

Paya Gershanovich, Marina and Jose Crespin, Daniel, Luna and 
Salomon Crespin and Isaak Gershanovich
For the passing away of  their beloved husband, father, grandfather and brother, Gregory 
Gershanovich Z’L

MAZAL TOV TO
Rabbi Daniel Hadar and Rubisa Deena Hadar
For being honored by the Yeshiva Elementary School and receiving the Harbotzas 
Torah Award

Saul Joshua Levy and Robin Michelle Asch
For their marriage which took place June 1, congratulations to his parents Jack and 
Luisa Levy and to this grandparents Dulce Behar and Victor Behar Z’L, and 
Esther Levy and Saul Levy Z’L, as well as to her parents Gregg and Jill Asch 

Zachary Matz
For his Bar Mitzvah and we extend our congratulations to his mother Kathy 
Dorfman Matz, his father George Matz, siblings Jessica Davie and Elie and 
grandparents Etty and Roberto Dorfman ,and Sarah and Isaac Matz 

Elise Behar and Ariel Bonan
We congratulate their parents, Karen and Alberto Behar for the engagement and 
wedding of  their daughter, brother Yoshua Behar, grandmother Alegre Behar, and 
we extend our congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Bonan, Mr. and Mrs. Mauro as 
well as to Esther Aronovsky-Bejar 

Isaac and Renelle Gorin-Perez
For the birth of  their baby boy, Rafael Eliyahu!  We extend our congratulations 
to grandparents, Esther and Albert Perez, and Anita and Moises Gorin, as well 
to his great-grandmother Raquel Behar.

Nelly C. Egozi
For the grand opening of  La Cocina Nelly C. Egozi, our congratulations to the 
Egozi and Choukroun Families as well.

Matalon and Shama Families
For the recent birth of  their new baby boy!

Morat Bat Sheva
From our Montessori school for the birth of  her new baby boy!

Robert Behar
For celebrating his Bar Mitzvah. We extend our congratrulations to the Behar, 
Mitrani, Benoliel and Shrim families.

Danny Motola and Sara Bogorad
On their engagement, we extend our congratulations to his parents Jaime and 
Raquel Motola, as well as to his sister Suzanne Motola and to her mother Jolie 
Bogorad and her brothers Ben,  Justin,  Sam and Ally, and Adam and Gina

FLOWERS DONATED BY
Matilde, Julio and  Elias Mitrani and Sara Crespin
In loving memory of  Rafael Mitrani, Z”L

Libby Bassan
In loving memory of  her parents Ana & Chaim Lester, Z”L

Luisa Behar Farbman
In loving memory of  her brother Oscar Behar, Z”L

Elsa Habif
In loving memory of  her husband Alberto Habif, Z”L



In Sympathy

TARJETAS ENVIADAS
Por Colaboración de Elisa Benrey y Nelly Egozi (nellyegozi@gmail.com)

Lynn Cromer, Z’L
Rosa and Rene Betancourt
Julia Choeff and Maria Klokman
Reina del Castillo (2)
Perla and David Egozi
Sarita Egozi  
Elza Habif                                                                              
Ladies Club                                                                              
Eugenia Rodriguez
Victoria Rodriguez
Matilde and Dr. Isaac Surujon

Belina Behar, Z’L
Matilde and Jaime Givner
Matilde and Dr. Isaac Surujon

Jack Franco, Z’L
Rosa  and Rene Betancourt
Estrella and Jaime Esquenazi (2)
Rebeca Esquenazi (2)
Matilde and Jaime Givner and 
Violeta Fintz
Armando Franco
Susana and Isaac Gonte
Reina Haft
Dora and Sam Hasday
Ladies Club
Familias Lagari and Libhaber
Dora Maya (Leon)
Luisa and Aaron Maya
Esther and Roberto Mitrani
Magali and Samy Naon
Marta Olchyk
Lola and Moises Order
Eugenia Rodriguez (2)
Violet and David Samberg
Clara and Efrain Tache
Corina Topp

Arnold Adams, Z’L
Esther and Moises Egozi (2)

Victoria Cohen Caranchi, Z’L
Magali and Samy Naon

Esther Franco, Z’L
Alegre Barrocas
Geni Behar (2)
Compañeras de Cocina
Julita Choeff and Maria Klocman
Nelly Egozi and Rosita Caspi (3)
Estrella and Jaime Esquenazi (3)
Rebeca Esquenazi
Reina Haft (3)
Ladies Club
Dora Maya (Leon)
Alvah and Alberto Motola
Matilde and Dr. Isaac Surujon
Perla and Elias Tacher (2)

Carlos Messir, Z’L
Rosa and Rene Betancourt
Compañeras de Cocina
Sarita Egozi
Estrella and Jaime Esquenazi
Rebeca Esquenazi
Regina and Samy Franco
Esther Garazi
Dora Maya (Leon)                                                                          
Veronica and Moises Maya
Alberto Morhaim
Magali and Samy Naon
Julie and Jose Ojalvo
Fanny and Andy Ostrow
Victoria Rodriguez
Matilde and Dr. Isaac Surujon
Perla and Elias Tacher

Amy Azoulay’s Father, Z’L
Magali and Samy Naon

Vividiana Feldman’s
Father, Z’L
Magali and Samy Naon

Samantha Garazi’s 
Grandmother, Z’L
Esther Garazi

Get Well to
Julio Bitton
Moises and Esther Egozi

Millie Heres
Compañeras de la Cocina

Geni Behar
Esher and Moises Egozi
Matilde and Jaime Givner and 
Violeta Fintz
Ladies Club
Clara and Efain Tache

Nelly Egozi
Julia Choeff and Maria Klocman

Libby Bassan
Magali and Samy Naon
Clara and Efrain Tache

Neizer Jarecki
Esther and Roberto Mitrani

Mazal Tov to
Nelly Egozi
Compañeras de la Cocina
Esther and Moises Egozi
Estrella and Jaime Esquenazi
Ladies Club
Clara and Efraim Tache

Willy and Silvia Glatzer
Julia Choef  and Maria Klocman

Veronica and Moises Maya
Esther and Roberto Mitrani

Chais To
Victoria Cohen
Caranchi, Z’L
Eugenia Behar

Lynn Cromer, Z’L
Esther and Moises Egozi
Lenny, Alex and Cheni Tachmes

Jose Camhi 
Estrella and Jaime Esquenazi

Jack Franco, Z’L
Dr. and Mrs. Isaac Cohen  (2)
Eugenia Behar (2)
Dr. Isidoro Morjaim
Isabel and Dr. Alberto Morjaim

Carlos Messir, Z’L
Esther and Moises Egozi

Esther Franco, Z’L
Eugenia Behar

Nelly Egozi - La Cocina 
Nelly C. Egozi
Esther and Moises Egozi
Eugenia Behar
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The old saying goes “Rome wasn’t built in a day” but whoever 
came up with that saying didn’t have the amazing leadership of  
Robert Behar and Rabbi Hadar. The past three months have 
been revolutionary for our beloved Temple Moses and trying 
to recap the monumental efforts in one article would be trying 
to fit the moon in a thimble, but, we shall try! 

This epic journey began in mid-April, as Robert was mulling 
over his plans for a standard ballroom remodel. He had a set 
budget and realized that it wouldn’t suffice to meet his vision. 
In fact, he thought -- if  we are going to go through a remodel 
at all, might as well make it the absolute best – and that’s what 
he decided he would do. But there was a catch – the remodel 
needed to be completed by mid-August… challenge accepted!

At the time, I don’t think Robert truly realized the colossal 
amount of  work and coordination that would need to 
simultaneously happen in order meet the August 23rd 
deadline. The months that followed were ones that showed 
nothing short of  sheer devotion to a goal. Step one, would 
require a capital campaign to generate the financial support 
needed to fund the project. “The Future is Now” was the 
motto that so appropriately titled the campaign. The Rabbi, 
Robert and the campaign committee knocked on many doors 
and were happy to see the community step up and support 
this cause. 

While funds were being solicited, demolition began and plans 
were made to create the state-of-the art ballroom and lobby. 
Robert hired several teams to focus on the many areas that 
needed to be worked together in order to achieve his ultimate 
vision. From laborers, to wood-craftsmen, to audio/visual 
wizards, there was a carefully choreographed sequence of  
tasks that he needed to execute. If  one deadline was missed 
it would create a ripple effect of  delays – something that just 
couldn’t happen to meet the hard August deadline. This meant 
that Robert had to supervise the daily work in order to keep 
the project on track. Teams worked around the clock many 
nights with Robert by their side supervising every detail. 

As the ballroom and lobby began to take shape, plans for an 
inaugural Gala began. Marisol, Dalia, Reina and the committee 
spearheaded the efforts and Robert pulled in additional help 
from his company’s television-production teams and from 
Arpi productions. Based on the professional talent that was 
being pulled in for this event alone, you can bet that the event 
was sure to rival the Academy Awards. Invitations went out 
while the ballroom was still in skeletal form – this meant the 
deadline for the completion of  the remodel was now set in 
stone.

As the Gala date approached, the finishing touches started to 
go in – here are just some of  the features we can now enjoy:
- Seven crystal chandeliers with over 10,000 hand-  
 strung crystals (thanks once again to the chandelier   
 teams!)
- Electric shades and sheer drapes
- Five and a half  miles of  pre-wired audio/visual cable   
 in a hidden ceiling cat-walk. 
- 108 programmable high-hat, colored lights in the   
 ballroom and 58 in the lobby
- 14 total LED-lit coves with programmable colored   
 lighting
- Twelve foot, rear-projection movie screen and high-  
 definition projector
- Two 85” stage monitors
- Two 56” lobby monitors
- And much more!

So many teams were working so very hard and finally the 
eve of  the Gala arrived. Everyone’s efforts had somehow 
brought all the teams to the room on that night. The Gala 
committee began to decorate, the A/V teams were preparing 
the opening sequence, small final touches were being made 
to electrical, woodwork, etc. – everyone worked down to 
the wire and were all together in that room for the first time. 
There was a collective feeling of  accomplishment, pride and 
respect as they all realized the culmination of  their work. They 
had a second to catch their breath and take in the beautifully 
decorated room and magical lighting that revealed this 
gorgeous new space. They were all beaming with anticipation 
to reveal the room to the community the next night. 

There were clear skies and a warm and familiar salty breeze 
on the night of  August 23rd. As the sun began to set and 
the Gala lighting began to wash over the outside of  our 
Temple, there wasn’t a single person who wasn’t moved with 
excitement as they walked up the red carpet, in their finest 
gowns and tuxes, to the newly finished and iconic temple 
doors. The new Legacy wall was the first sight before entering 
into our newly renovated lobby. Upon entering our lobby, 
people simply stopped at the door just to take it all in. Our 
Moses painting dons a new frame and curtain and somehow 
seems brighter, almost like it’s been awakened from a 30-
year slumber. There were drinks and endless hors d’oeuvres 
greeting guests, and a 5-piece salsa band playing nostalgic 
tunes. 

The time finally came to reveal the ballroom. The dividing 
doors opened up to a dimly lit and dramatic room filled with a 
dry ice

The Journey to
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mist. Audio/Visual thunder and lightning made it feel like there 
was something brewing. And then, with the crack of  lightning, 
the opening video-mapping sequence began. Flowers grew 
on columns, fire balls consumed the room, waterfalls washed 
over the walls until it ended with a special setting and the logo 
for the Future is Now. Simply breathtaking! Once the lights 
came up, we could see the artistic centerpieces that looked 
as if  they were floating in the air. Every detail from the tables, 
linens, chairs, place settings, floral centerpieces and more were 
meticulously planned by Marisol, Dalia and Reina. The room 
was more than anyone could have dreamed. 

The 5-course dinner was impeccable. The music was amazing, 
with a 14-piece orchestra immediately starting the party. 

Robert had an amazing presentation that, as expected, made 
all our donors feel as they were honored in the Academy 
Awards. The community honored Robert with a plaque and 
special video presentation that really moved him. The video 
featured our community’s children in a piece they titled “The 
future is Us.” It was a memorable evening where no detail was 
missed. 
The ballroom and remodel project may be over, but the 
amazing efforts put forth by Robert and all who worked so 
diligently in this project left us a legacy for generations to 
come. It is now time to start dreaming up a remodel of  the 
synagogue. The Future is definitely Now and we need to thank 
our President, Robert Behar, once again, for bringing us into 
the next frontier! 
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El 24 de julio del presente año, se abren las puertas de “La Cocina,” para dar paso a la señora 
Nelly Egozi y familia. Se cambian las mesas de trabajo por mesas de comida ataviadas todas con 
manteles de encaje fino, todo hecho con mucho gusto para recibirlos como ellos se merecen.

Sus tres hijos, Maury e Iris , Esthercita y Didier y el Benjamín – Rafaelito, como cariñosamente 
todos los llamamos - le han hecho el honor a su querida madre de donarle la cocina en su nombre, 
esto  es un gesto maravilloso y digno de aplaudir. Les damos las gracias a los donantes por todas 
las reparaciones que se han hecho en “La Cocina” y los invitamos a que nos visiten cuando gusten.

A Nelly le deseamos felicidades por el honor tan merecido por los mucho años que ha trabajado 
con tanto ahínco para que sigamos prosperando en nuestras costumbres Sefaradíes.

Gracias Nelly.

Perla Tacher

Una Noche Para Recordar
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Querida Comunidad
Acabo de cumplir mi primer año como presidenta de “La Cocina,” Nelly C. Egozi. Cuento 

con un grupo de señoras muy buenas y trabajadoras. No somos tan jóvenes, pero damos 

lo mejor de nosotras. La Cocina es una rama de nuestro templo  que representa nuestras 

costumbres sefaraditas en el arte de las comidas nuestras, borrecas, bulemas y bizcochos. 

Llevan un ingrediente: lo hacemos con sabor a miel y le agregamos nuestro amor, estos 

son los mejores condimentos que podemos usar.

“La Cocina Nelly C. Egozi” es nuestro futuro.
Gracias,

Perla Tacher
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En memoria de mi querido padre
 

Carlos Messir Z’L 
 

Por este medio quiero agradecer profundamente a todas las personas que con sus muestras de 

apoyo, amistad y cariño supieron estar a mi lado en momentos tan difíciles. También quiero 

expresar mi gratitud a todos los que hicieron donaciones en memoria de mi querido padre.

 

I wish to gratefully acknowledge and express my deepest gratitude for all the support, donations 

and expressions of sympathy received during these difficult times in memory of my beloved father.
 

Marisol Behar



Deseamos 

profundamente 

agradecer de todo 

corazón, a nuestros 

familiares y amigos 

por sus expresiones 

de cariño y 

apoyo durante 

los momentos 

más difíciles y 

dolorosos, ante la 

irreparable pérdida de nuestro querido hijo 

Jack Franco Z’L y nuestra inolvidable madre 

Esther Franco Z’L.

Sammy y Regina Franco
y Familia
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This rainy August afternoon I am meeting Mily Heres at 
the home she shares with José; her husband of 41 years. 
I’m curious about Mily, whom I have noticed hard at 
work with the ladies in our community.  Today I will be 
pleasantly surprised.
While savoring her spinach filas (pastries), she recounts 
her childhood in Cuba: the visits to her brother across 
the Muelle de Luz, in Old Havana. Drawn then, like 
a moth towards the light, she would flutter into the 
neighboring homes of immigrant Jewish families from 
the Old World.  They would welcome the small girl; 
light candles and celebrate the holidays- all the while 
delighting her with treats.  She never could have guessed 
that those Sabbaths would be just the first of many more 
in her own home! 
Years later in 1960, as a married woman with her 
Ashkenazi husband and their 2 year old and 9 months 
old daughters the decision is made to immigrate to 
the United States as was common for many in the 
community along with all strata of Cuban society of 
the times.  Widowed in 1968, she spends the following 
five years overcoming the painful and tragic loss while 
fighting alone for the wellbeing of her family and the 
education of the girls.  It is during this period that she 
meets Joseph Heres.  They soon fall in love and marry 
in 1973.  It is during this time that Mily completes her 
conversion to Judaism: a dream that she had always 
wished to fulfill. 
In 1982, the year they moved to Miami Beach, as  new 
members of Temple Moses, Victoria Addouth Z”L meets 
Mily at a breakfast and invites her to participate in the 
Ladies of Goodwill.  With them, she visits the sick and 
needy.  Later, she works as Treasurer under the direction 
of Sol Credi Z “L  and Katy Maya Z”L as well as collects 
donations from community businesses and stores. When 
they eventually become the Women’s Committee, she 
perseveres in her labor of love organizing picnics, raffles, 
the Bazaar and any activities that call for her work.  It is 

Yoya Franco who 
invites Mily to join 
her in the kitchen 
and, once there, 
serves as her mentor by 
showing her how to make 
the goodies that she prepares so 
well today. 
Out of seven days in the week no one dares schedule 
anything for Tuesdays with Mily! Not even her 
grandchildren Gabriel, Jacqueline, Emily, Natalie, Zisko 
and Jessie; nor her daughters Mirka and Giselle Dessell, 
and neither her beloved Jose ... Nobody! Tuesdays are 
for the kitchen, (la cocina) which she calls her “second 
home”. 
Proud of her unique ability to knead a perfect edge on 
her borrecas, she tells me, with a broad smile, how good 
it feels there despite the hard work. 
The world is indeed in great need of repair as we publish 
this kafiko!  The winds of hate unveil a global anti-
Semitism; the stark and unambiguous phobia of Jews.  
Once again hating us is politically correct. Many  are now 
undisguised in their hatred of us. 
Therefore, it is invigorating speaking with Mily Heres.  I 
expiate a deep sigh of relief. Mily, who was not born into 
a Jewish home, with her life journey, her labor of love, 
dedication and tenacity shouts from every fiber of her 
being her love for us and how in her own well earned 
right, she is an inseparable part of the people of Israel. 
There is hope for the world, right? Thanks, Mily, for being 
you!

Nota:
A las personas interesadas en obtener el kafico en 
español, pueden solicitarlo por e-mail a
esther@celestefootwear.com o llamando a mi celular
305 609-0902 y con mucho gusto se les enviara.

A Kafi ko kon Mily Heres
    By Belinda Behar
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Medstar, Inc.
P h a r m a c y  &  D i s c o u n t

2108 West 68 Street
Hialeah, Fl 33016

Hortensia Mitrani
Phone: (305) 362-5848

Fax: (305) 362-5847
medstarinc@gmail.com

Simplifique su salud
Entregas a domicilio

BORRECAS DONADAS

Sammy and Naama Maya

Sammy and Regina Franco

Julie and Jose Ojalvo

Roberto and Esther Mitrani

Rafael Egozi

Augusto Ben Tzur

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kaire
In loving memory of  his grandparents

Sammy and Regina Franco
In loving memory of  their mother Esther Franco, Z’L

Moshe and Virginia Malki

Salomon Maya

Abraham and Gloria Kolton

Healthy at Home Inc
Home Health Care Agency HHA # 29992106

Servicios de Cuidado al paciente en la tranquilidad de su hogar

Servicios de Enfermería, Terapias, Cuidado Personal, Servicios Sociales, 
Servicios Privados
Inyecciones Intramusculares o intravenosas 
Cuidados de pacientes diabéticos
Monitoreos de Glucosa o Presión 
Cura de las heridas               
Rehabilitación con Terapias Físicas, Ocupacionales de Lenguaje preventivas 
o después de un stroke.
Asistencia con el cuidado de la higiene, baño, limpieza de las áreas del 
paciente.
Servicios de compañía en su hogar o cuando va a su médico.

Servimos todo Miami Dade, Miami Beach, Aventura,
Coral Gables, Pinecrest, y Kendall.

Seguros Medicare, Medicaid, Long Term Insurance,
Pagos Privados.

Rosa Mitrani
Vice President

900 W 49th St, Suite 326
Hialeah, Florida 33012

Tel: 305-556-2943
Fax: 305-556-0786

rmitrani@healthyathomeinc.com
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To our New MeMbers
Alberto and Roberta Esquenazi

Charles and Rochelle Moche
Moshe and Virginia Malki

Susie and Leon Egozi

Sammy and Regina Franco
Cori and Michael Shelley

To our New
Tree oF LIFe MeMbers



Querido sobrino Jack:
Fuiste un ángel que bajó del cielo. Supiste con tu amor y con tu ejemplo, 
con tu nobleza y tus acciones, iluminar las vidas de todos los que tuvimos 

la dicha de ser parte de tu existencia.
 A tu corto paso por la vida, y con tu calor humano, dejaste un 

imborrable recuerdo de tu bondad y tu cariño. Tu sonrisa y generosidad 
permanecerán eternamente en nuestros corazones.

 Descansa en paz junto al eterno. Tus tíos que no te olvidaran,

Gracias a todos los que de una u otra forma, compartieron nuestro dolor, 
ante la irreparable pérdida de nuestro sobrino Jack y hermana,

Esther Franco.

Alberto Morhaim y Victoria Rodriguez

.
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Lose 5-10 lbs.
in the first week
and 15-20 lbs. in
the first month!*
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email
igarazi@bellsouth.net

FAX 305/931-1202

ISAAC GARAZI, D.M.D
Practice Limited to

Periodontics and Dental Implants

20484 W. Dixie Highway
N. Miami Beach, FL 33180
305-931-0607

LEON EGOZI, M.D. F.A.C.S
Diplomate, American Board of Surgery

General Surgery

Mt. Sinai Medical Center
4308 Alton Road
Suite #410
Miami Beach, Fl 33140

Aventura Hospital Medical Center
    21150 Biscayne Blvd.
    Suite #206
    Aventura, Fl 33180

Telephone: (305) 534-2908 - Fax: (305) 674-8353

LEON EGOZI, M.D. F.A.C.S
Diplomate, American Board of Surgery

General Surgery

Mt. Sinai Medical Center
4308 Alton Road
Suite #410
Miami Beach, Fl 33140

Aventura Hospital Medical Center
    21150 Biscayne Blvd.
    Suite #206
    Aventura, Fl 33180

Telephone: (305) 534-2908 - Fax: (305) 674-8353
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